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Audi drive select
Adjusting the vehicle
set-uP

Audi drive select a[[ows you to use different
set-ups on your vehic[e. The three modes

comfort, auto and dynamic allow the driver

The possible vehicle set-up in each mode de-

;:ends on which equipment is instalted on your
vehicte. The engine, gearbox, steering and

adaptive air suspension/sport* are part of the
basic configuration. In addition, you can

change the characteristics ofthe dynamic

steering*, sport differentia[* and cornering
Light*. The activation threshold for the rever-

sibte be[t tensioners +poge 143 is stightty
higher than usuaI in dynamic mode.

The response of the engine and gearbox to ac-

celerator pedaI movements wi[[ be more

spontaneous or batanced, depending on which

mode you se[ect.

The steering (servotronic) +poge 163 wi[[ at-

so respond to different drive set-ups.

The adaptive air suspension/adaptive air sus-

pension sport* (referred to as air suspension

on the MMI) is an electronicalty controlled
pneumatic spring/shock absorber system. The

set-up is adjusted according to the selected

mode, steering movements, braking and ac- '
ce[eration input by the driver, road surface
quality, road speed and vehicle loading. On ve-

hictes with adaptive air suspension sport*, the
ride characteristics are generatty firmer. The

vehicle's ground ctearance varies depending

on which mode is selected and how fast you

are trave[[ing.

If you drive in auto or dynamic mode for [on-
ger than 30 seconds at over approx. L2O km/
h, the motorway ride setting is automatica[[y
selected. If the speed drops below 70 kn/h

to change the set-up via the MMI for a more

comfort-oriented or dynamic drive.

You also have the individual mode, which a[-

lows you to adapt the vehicle set-up individu-
a[[y to your personaI driving style. For exam-
pte, you might choose to combine a more dy-

namic engine set-up with a lighter steering re-

sponse.

for over 120 seconds, the ground clearance is

automaticalty raised.

The dynamic steering* alters the steering ra-

tio depending on the road speed to optimise
the amount of steering effort required by the
driver at any given time. This enabtes the sen-

sitivity ofthe steering to be reduced at higher
speeds in order to improve the handting of the
vehic[e. The steering is more direct at lower
speeds to minimise the amount of steering ef-

fort required by the driver, e.g. when manoeu-

vring in tight spaces. The dynamic steering*
atso provides a more agi[e steering response

at low and medium speeds. You can adjust the
basic characteristics ofthe steering in the Au-

di drive select menu.

As part of the four-wheel drive system (quat-

tro@) +page 163, the sport differential* var-

ies the distribution of power between the
driven wheels on the rear axle according to

, the prevaiting conditions. The power distribu-
tion varies depending on which mode is setec-

, ted. The system achieves a high leveI of agi[ity
and acce[eration during cornering, white the
vehicle responds we[[ to steering input.

The cornering light* adapts itse[f to the con-

tour of the corner at speeds from approxi-

matety 10 km/h to 110 km/h. The swivel ac-

tion and Light distribution are also adjusted

according to the operating mode.

The fo[[owing table provides an overview of
the characteristics in each mode.
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auto

lhe overall impression in auto mode is of a

comfortab[e but dynamic ride. This setting is

suitable for everyday use.

dynamic

The dynamic mode gives the vehicle a tighter
set-up. The engine reacts spontaneously to ac-

celerator pedaI movements and the steering
is dynamic and direct*. The sport differentia[*
provides a more agi[e response, the air sus-

pension is stiffer and the gearbox changes

gear at higher engine speeds. The cornering
[ight also has a more dynamic response. This

setting is ideaI for performance driving.

individual

You can configure this mode on the MMI ac-

cording to your personaI preferences
+ poge 115.

You con configure your own personaL vehicle
set-up.

> Se[ect: Function setector [uffen ltFRl; 6en-

troI button Set individuat. You can now con-

figure the individuaI systems.

The individuaI driving mode wi[[ automatica[-
[y be activated when you have finished config-
uring the settings.

The equipment insta[[ed on your vehicle de-

termines which systems you can select.

Raising / lowering the
vehic[e
Raising the vehicle

> Select the fotlowing on the MMI: Function
selector [utt6n lcERl > control button Raise.

> Wait untiI the arrows on the display stop
f[ashing and the vehicle has reached its end

position.

Lowering the vehicle

> To lower the vehicle again, select the fo[[ow-
ing on the MMI: Function se[ector button
lcER-l ; ssnfle[ button Lower"

> Wait untiI the arrows on the display stop
flashing and the vehicle has been lowered
again.

: Ptease,note; !!qt.yo! i'y9hi!lg i s not, suita-

,:,blq fgrlqff1g?q:dfiving' gye.n,when the, :

suspension is raised. There may sti[[ be

insufficient ground ctearance in some sit-
uatio n s.

- The vehicle wi[[ automaticatty be towered
from the raised posltion at speeds above

100 km/h.

Driver messages
Air suspension: vehicle is too high. Control-
ling [evel...

Air suspension: vehicle is too [ow. Control-
ling leve[...

The message wi[[ disappear when the suspen-
sion has returned to its correct setting.

Spqrt differentie1.1 , Bdldnced

Qynanic

Qynarnic

Activation thr:eiho[d'
atter'eii :,,,,,.', -,':,:,,:,i

You con choose between comfort, outo, dy-

nomic ond individuoL.
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> To change the mode, select the following on

the MMI: Function selector $utf6n lcARl ;
comfort, auto, dynamic or individua[.

You can change the mode whiLe the vehicle is

stationary or moving. If traffic conditions per-
mit, take your foot offthe accelerator briefly
after you change the mode so that the new

mode is aLso activated for the engine.

comfort

The comfort mode aLters the vehic[e set-up
for a more comfortab[e ride. The response of
the engine, gearbox* and sport differentia[*
to accelerator pedaI movements is batanced.

The steering is Iight and indirect* and the re-

sponse ofthe air suspension and cornering
tight is soft. This setting is suitable for driving
[ong distances on motorways for examp[e.

If your vehicle is equipped with dynamic steer-
ing*, the steering settings are adjusted in the
Dynamic steering* menu.

ReVersi bl6' belt. tensioiiers. .,. . tstaniirrd

- \tyherl yqu pArk,t'rneke lure,ther:eiisr!uffi:t
cient clearance both under the car and

above the roof, because the height of the
parked vehicle can change due to varia-
tions in temperature and loading or
changes to the ride settings.

- When transporting the vehicle by lorry,

,,!!:d i n;, !qat,'plane,'qtc.;,it,must onty..b.e' .

strapped down on the tyres. It is not per-

missib[e to secure the vehicte by its
:'axles, slryt!or. tqwiinera.nctrordges; slnie

the pressure in the air suspension can

change during transport. Under certain
circumstances there is a risk that the ve-

hic[e may not be properly secured.

- The sport prograln foi gear:,qhangqs ii '

activated when you select dynamic
m.od e. 5elector' tdvei'posi1i,q1 5ii5 a'uio.'
matica[[y se[ected.

- You may hear an operating noise on vehi-
cles with dynamic steering* when you

start or stop the engine. This is no cause

for concern.

- On.vehicles,withl spciit d iffereiitiat*;'drj,
namic mode is not available when tow-
ing a trai[er.

- On some mode[s, the vehic[e's maximum
gpqe.d. can only tiq reached in auto ahd

dynamic modes.

Atwayskqep: a n, eye.on,tile tf aff ic whbh: usi. :,
ing the Audi drive select controls - Risk of
accidentl

!
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Your settings in.individual mode are stor-
ed automatica[[y and assigned to the re-

mote controI key currently in use.

.[
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